
Farmer Highlight:

Summer means school is out and the kiddos need a place to keep growing and learn
about nature. Check out our affordable summer program, led by an environmental
educator that loves to get dirty and explore the woods. 

Growing Goodness is located at Barefoot Farms, nestled in the Samish River
watershed. Growing Goodness's mission is to tap into a child's curiosity of nature
and allow their free spirit to be guided towards natural wonder.  This includes
examining plants, gardening, animals, and natural spaces. Watch your child get
excited about farm life and forest exploration all summer long! 

We have a limited number of spaces in ages 7-12 for your child to have fun and get
dirty, so send us a message or fill out this form for details!

Summer is here! It always feels like it will never get here with our chaotic PNW weather
patterns, but everything is growing beautifully on the farm and the community. Even when
the world seems chaotic, you can always count on Mother Nature to show up and show off. 

We are excited to continue to grow, moving into our second year supporting local. We have
added many new vendors and products, plus new seasonal produce is here! To show
appreciation to our customers, take $10 off when you order $50+. Use code "spring10" at
checkout! Deal ends June 30th. 

Our Youtube channel is building with recipe videos and education. Check out our channel &
SUBSCRIBE so you don't miss out on fun and exciting ways to connect with your community
and live healthy. Our upcoming videos will showcase farms/vendors around town and
delicious ways to create quick meals that you and your family will love. Drop us a line if you
want to see something fun and exciting in the community on the channel; we love
challenges!
Don't forget to check out the featured items section in the marketplace. We rotate these
items to continuously showcase new and favorite items. 

Waxwing Farm is run by Taylor and Arielle, who live & farm in Skagit County. Their organic produce is one of the biggest &
best we have ever seen! They grow from approx ~ March-November, thankful for Mother Nature's bounty in Skagit Valley's
fertile soil, situated on a small plot of land by the Skagit River in Mt. Vernon. They are committed to leaving nature better
then they found it, & sharing their gorgeous veggies with the community! You can find many of their produce offerings in
the marketplace Produce section & almost every week in the Harvest Basket. 

What's New?
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Did You Know!?Growing Goodness Outdoor Education

Always include  planting (Wild)flowers
in your summer plans, so our friends

the Bees can have some fun too!

In ancient times, doctors used spider
webs to make bandages for their patients.

Spider webs supposedly have natural
antiseptic & anti-fungal properties,

which can help keep wounds clean and
prevent infection. It's also said that spider

webs are rich in vitamin K, which helps
promote clotting. When you see a spider
web this summer, leave it be, just in case

you might need it!

https://www.seasoned-harvest.com/growing-goodness
https://www.seasoned-harvest.com/growing-goodness
https://www.seasoned-harvest.com/growing-goodness
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIdRDk3-ZjWLc51Y79kTLlA/featured
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIdRDk3-ZjWLc51Y79kTLlA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIdRDk3-ZjWLc51Y79kTLlA
http://seasoned-harvest.com/shop
http://seasoned-harvest.com/growing-goodness
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2006/10/061009031730.htm


Herbal Helpers

Lemon balm is used in traditional medicine as both a sleep aid & digestive tonic. It can be consumed as a tea, or applied to the skin in balms and lotion, where
it is believed to promote calmness & ease stress. It is great in salads & dressings, or your favorite recipe. 
Mint is easy to add to your diet & rich in nutrients. It can be helpful in digestion & help with cold symptoms. Toss some mint leaves in your tea daily or on top
of your favorite sweet treat. 
Cilantro (Coriander family) is the most used herb in the world! It has a variety of health benefits, including lowering risk of heart disease & diabetes, as well as
raising energy levels. Use cilantro anywhere you want some intense flavor, including salads, soups, pasta, tacos, and meat. 
Sage is a powerhouse of medicinal uses and can be used in a tea form or cooked with meat. It is helpful with digestive problems, high cholesterol, and
diabetes. 
Fresh oregano is a great antibacterial agent, and can be used as a low grade antibiotic in pill form. It has phytonutrients, which fight infections such as staph.
It's loaded with antioxidants that help prevent cell damage, and it's an excellent source of many vitamins and minerals. Using oregano in your meals can help
with coughs, allergies, cramps, & arthritis. 

Many herbs can be used for health benefits. Traditionally, these herbs have been used for centuries and are still found in a variety of pharmaceutical drugs and
herbal remedies. A few of our faves are:

Plants are a perfect way to help your balance your health and many are growing in your yard! 
There are many more that are helpful, so make sure you research which ones can help you naturally.  

(Before using any herbal plants, please check in with your health care provider)
Locally grown herbs are available in our marketplace!

1 egg carton
rocks
brightly colored paint and paintbrush
buttons/ glitter/decorative art supplies
(optional) 

Start exploring and find a few round, smallish medium rocks
that are flat on both sides.
Decide what colors you want to paint your lady bug. Place
your paint in the egg carton holes. Get creative with colors, or
keep it traditional! 
Paint your rock one solid color. Set aside and let dry. 
Next paint a black oval shape on one end to make the head of
your lady bug. Next paint little eyes in the head area, and dots
on your lady bugs colorful back. 
Let dry completely and place on a window sill, flower pot, or
garden space. Enjoy your garden art!

                                               Lady Bug Rock Art
You will need: 

Directions: 
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

2 LBS. FISH FILETS,
CUT INTO 2 INCH
CHUNKS AND
COATED IN FLOUR.

1 CUP FLOUR (OR
SOURDOUGH
STARTER)

1 BOTTLE GINGER
BEER

1 TBS. HONEY

1 TBS. MALT
VINEGAR

1 TBS. BAKING SODA

 
 

Stir ginger beer, honey,
malt vinegar, and
baking soda together
and add flour until you
get a pancake-like
batter.
Dip fish in batter until
coated.
Fry in hot oil for 5-7
minutes, flipping once
until browned both
sides.
Serve warm with tartar
sauce and your favorite
slaw or chopped salad. 

1.

2.

3.

4.

Serves  2-3

Did you know the Bellingham Farmer's Market has 
relocated their Wednesday Market  to the 

historical waterfront district in downtown Bellingham?!
During June-September every Wednesday from 4-7 pm, 

find many of our products being offered from our amazing
vendors and more! If you can't make the market,
Seasoned Harvest orders close Wednesday, and 

we will deliver right to your door!

UpCycle Corner
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Ingredients

Special Events

Instructions

https://www.seasoned-harvest.com/product-page/fresh-herbs
https://www.seasoned-harvest.com/product-page/lummi-island-wild
https://www.seasoned-harvest.com/product-page/lummi-island-wild
https://www.seasoned-harvest.com/product-page/all-purpose-flour
https://www.seasoned-harvest.com/product-page/ginger-beer
https://www.seasoned-harvest.com/product-page/local-honey
http://seasoned-harvest.com/shop

